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March 14, 2001

Dear Colleague,
Thank you for visiting us at the 16th Annual SCIP Conference and Exhibit. I hope you found this
event as valuable and insightful as we found it to be.
As a professional whose business intelligence needs go beyond commodity news content, you
are already aware of the value of premium analysis and opinion in helping your company achieve
a competitive edge. At Intelligence Data, we specialize in providing high-value information to
corporate users. It’s what we do best, and something we think you’ll agree we do better than
anyone else. We leave the commodity end of the information business to others, and instead
focus on delivering in-depth analysis from the industry’s best and brightest—analysts with a solid
understanding of the companies they track, based on privileged relationships at the executive
level of those corporations. Our Intelliscope product provides easy access to this powerful
information via an intuitive user interface that is linked to the most comprehensive, content-rich
databases on the market.
Whether you’re engaged in mergers and acquisitions, research and development, business
expansion, competitive intelligence, or strategic planning, Intelliscope’s flexible Web-based
research and information capabilities are designed to meet your needs.
In addition to the expert opinion and analysis provided by our broker research collection and
market research database, Intelliscope also offers morning meeting notes and daily analyst
briefings from First Call. Together, these content sets give you an accurate, up-to-date
understanding of the marketplace from seasoned analysts. Advanced search functionality and
alerts let you customize your search efforts to meet your specific needs. And leading-edge
notification and information-sharing features—like our unique Post and Share tool—make it easy
for your organization to stay current with important information.
Find out how Intelliscope can help your company achieve a sustainable competitive advantage—
contact us to receive a no-obligation product trial. To experience the value of Intelliscope
firsthand, please call us at 1-800-654-0393, send e-mail to intelligence.data@tfn.com, or visit us
online at www.intelligencedata.com.
Best regards,

Gary Halliwell
President and Founder,
Intelligence Data

